Productivity rate (Q) or production rate is one of the important indicator criteria for industrial engineer to improve the system and finish good output in production or assembly line. Mathematical and statistical analysis method is required to be applied for productivity rate in industry visual overviews of the failure factors and further improvement within the production line especially for automated flow line since it is complicated. Mathematical model of productivity rate in linear arrangement serial structure automated flow line with different failure rate and bottleneck machining time parameters becomes the basic model for this productivity analysis. This paper presents the engineering mathematical analysis method which is applied in an automotive company which possesses automated flow assembly line in final assembly line to produce motorcycle in Malaysia. DCAS engineering and mathematical analysis method that consists of four stages known as data collection, calculation and comparison, analysis, and sustainable improvement is used to analyze productivity in automated flow assembly line based on particular mathematical model. Variety of failure rate that causes loss of productivity and bottleneck machining time is shown specifically in mathematic figure and presents the sustainable solution for productivity improvement for this final assembly automated flow line.
Introduction
Manufacturing or production process is a crucial department in primary and secondary industry which usually perform automated flow line for mass and batch while manual operated line for small scale production. Automated flow line or some publication considered to be automated transfer line is categorized into two groups with regard to the arrangement which are linear type and rotor type automated flow line. Linear type is arranged in straight flow conveyor or other transport system while rotor type is set up by circular or round transport rotors [1, 2] . For each group type of arrangement automated flow line is divided into three subgroups which are serial, parallel, and serial parallel that perform the production flow in different action. This research finding only focuses on linear type arrangement automated flow line with serial action since this type of flow line is generally applied for assembly line in automotive industry as shown in Figure  1 .
Productivity of the automated flow line is an important indicator to measure the profit and performance for production line. To measure the productivity rate for linear arrangement with serial action automated flow line, productivity theory is required for analysis use. In theory of productivity, there is a basic mathematical model to express productivity to output finished goods per input variables which is shown in (1) [4] . Output finished goods stand for the output product or service that is produced through a certain process, while input variables mean any of the inputs including human, cost, time, and raw material that help to produce the output finished goods during production time:
2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering Based on the model above presented in (1) , it can be generally used to describe the productivity in a company. From this basic model, the variables of input and output can be specified and adjusted with regard to different variable, different perspective, different framework, and different application [5] . For automated flow line, engineer is required to emphasise more on the time used and output of products since both of these variables are affected by technical and technological factors of production line. Due to this condition, productivity rate ( ) or production rate is developed as shown in (2) which is specifically developed from base model of productivity to fulfill the need of engineer in a production line to calculate and analyze [3] Productivity Rate ( ) = number of parts produced ( ) time used ( ) .
Equation (2) presents productivity rate ( ) into number of parts produced ( ) per time used to produce parts ( ) which produce the yield of with unit of parts/minute or parts/hour eventually. Output of this productivity rate model is very helpful for production engineers to go through and analyze the productivity level of the automated flow line for further improvement. Since is a useful indicator for automated flow line, this model is elaborated based on reliability theory and developed a mathematical model of productivity rate with average level failure rate of workstation ( a.f.r ) that is shown in (3) [6] . There are a few parameters included which are as follows:
is total machining time, is auxiliary time, is total number of serial stations, is mean time to repair, s. is average failure rate per station in automated flow line, is failure rate of control system, and tr is failure rate of transport system in the line:
Productivity Rate, a.f.r
Because of the mathematical model of productivity rate with average level failure rate of workstation, ( a.f.r ) does not consider a few of the important parameters that will affect productivity rate for automated flow line. Mathematical model of productivity rate with different failure rate of station ( d.f.r ) has been developed due to consideration of several important parameters which are different workstation failure rate with theory of probability, bottleneck machining time correction factor with mathematic theory, and defect parts failure rate with reliability theory [3] . The mathematical model of productivity rate with different station failure rate is shown in (4) with several of parameters that are the same with (3) which are stated above and a few new parameters added in (4) which are as follows:
is the correction factor due to bottleneck machining time in the line, ∑ =1 s. is representing the summation of total different failure rate of each station, and is failure rate of defect raw material and finished goods. This mathematical model consists of two parts which are technical part multiplied with reliability part as shown in
Equation (4) presents the mathematical model of productivity with different stations failure rates which theoretically shows that it is providing higher accuracy result for forecasting and analysing the actual productivity rate when compared to (3) since (4) covers up mostly all parameters which will affect productivity rate. Since a new robust mathematical model of productivity rate for linear arrangement serial action automated flow line is developed, it is complex and inconvenient to apply in real industry by engineers.
In engineering field, mathematic theory and application become a basic tool for design and analysis work such as network, biomedical, and manufacturing engineering as well as with mathematical model or mathematical analysis [7, 8] . Mathematical method generally combines with statistical method in analysis stage which is graphical presented with Mathematical Problems in Engineering support of mathematical calculation. This method is considered mathematical and statistical analysis method since it involves mathematical model application and statistical analysis method [9, 10] . Due to the high complexity of applying the mathematical model in (4) in industry, the demand for less complicated, convenient, and effective engineering mathematical and statistical analysis method is strongly needed for the automated flow line productivity rate [11] .
This research paper presents the real industry validation for this mathematical model in (4) by using mathematical analysis method with help of statistical method in one company which obtained an assembly automated flow line. This paper will also present a set of engineering mathematical methods to apply the mathematical model into real industry condition systematically and conveniently which included the analysis and improvement of productivity rate in particular automated flow line. Consequently, this research presents the mathematical model of productivity rate which is assisted by engineering mathematical method to solve the productivity rate analysis problem in industry.
Methodology
For this research, a company is required to be attached to the mathematical analysis by using mathematical model and engineering mathematical method application for validation purpose. ABC Company is an automotive company in Malaysia which produces the motorcycle with automated flow line with serial action in linear arrangement in final assembly stage. This company is selected to apply the mathematical analysis method of productivity with mathematical model because it is suitable and the company is willing to collaborate with us for this research. The final assembly line of ABC Company is shown in Figure 2 which is using the automated flow line in linear arrangement serial action. There are several types of products that are assembled by using this line. For this particular validation, X type of motorcycle is selected for detail analysis and accurate data collection.
After selection of company and type for mathematical analysis method validation purpose, next step of research is to select and design the most appropriate methods to obtain better and high trustworthiness results from ABC Company. Engineering method is considered a set of methods guideline to solve engineering problem with support of engineering and mathematic theory generally [12] [13] [14] . A set of engineering mathematical analysis methods are designed specifically to solve the problem of real application of complicated mathematical model of productivity which is stated in (1), (2), and (3) in industry (ABC Company). The term of engineering is applied in this method because this problem is related to manufacturing engineering and industrial engineering problem. This method as shown in Figure 3 consists of data collection, calculation and comparison, analysis for failure rate, and sustainable improvement. Engineering mathematical analysis method which is shown in Figure 3 consists of four stages that are data collection, calculation and comparison, analysis for failure rate, and sustainable improvement which have been summarized as DCAS. The main purpose of this methods set is to overcome the inconvenient problem of real application of mathematical model of productivity in industry so that the problem can be solved by applying and following DCAS method which consists of all important way, method, analysis, and improvement to apply mathematical model. Each of the stages of methods is discussed clearly below which start from data collection (D) until the last stage, sustainable improvement (S).
(D) Data Collection. The first stage of the engineering mathematical analysis method is data collection to obtain high enough trustworthiness data for productivity and failure rate analysis. There are three categories of data required to be collected for this method usage which are actual production data, technical data, and reliability data. Detail of all data is shown clearly in Table 1 .
The first category is the actual productivity data content of number of parts produced and time used using retrospective study. Retrospective study is a data collection method that refers to previous or historical data. Number of parts produced and time used are required to measure and calculate actual productivity (2) in automated flow line which presents the final and real productivity in automated flow line as guideline for mathematical model comparison use.
Technical data is a set of data regarding the technical work in automated flow line such as machining time and auxiliary time. Number of station and correction factor of bottleneck machining time are also included in technical data set because both parameters technically affect the productivity rate and these parameters can be improved via technical work. Observational study method such as time study or [15] , interview, and focus group is applied to obtain high confidence level data set.
Retrospective study is applied to collect reliability data such as failure rate of stations, control system, transport system, and defected parts which is related to the reliability parameters specified in failure rate of automated flow line. Mean time to repair is also considered which is calculated by total failure time divided by total frequency of failure rate. For retrospective study data, at least 90% of data trustworthiness is required for engineering data [16] . The deviation of 10% is calculated due to the total of ±5% from the mean value and it is calculated using
Deviation is presented in (5) which is the yield of number of motorcycle produced in shift ( ) minus average or mean of motorcycle produce in shift ( av ) and divided by mean ( av ). For example, average or mean of motorcycle produce in shift ( av ) is 40 motorcycles. In order to reach 90% of statistical trustworthiness, the deviation ( ) is required to be in the range of ±5%. For this ±5%, becomes ±2 motorcycles as upper and lower limit. Consequently, to reach 90% of statistical trustworthiness, the value is required to be converted to average mean cumulative number since the production of motorcycle is usually highly fluctuated reaching the range of 40 ± 2 motorcycles. Since the data collection includes failure rate parameter, it is found that 160 times of failure are required to obtain 90% of probability trustworthiness. So to obtain 90% of statistical and probability trustworthiness, the retrospective data should consist of 160 times of failures or breakdowns of automated flow line and ±5% deviation of motorcycle quantity produced. 95% of statistical and probability trustworthiness which consists of ±2.5% deviation will also be determined in this research.
(C) Calculation and Comparison. The second stage of engineering mathematical analysis method is to calculate the data collected using mathematical model above and compare the yield of the calculation. Actual productivity data set is used to calculate the real or actual productivity rate of X type of motorcycle in final assembly automated flow line by using (2).
Both sets of technical and reliability data are applied in (3) and (4) which is mathematical model of productivity with average level and different level of failure rate. The yields of (3) and (4) are compared to the actual productivity rate in final X type motorcycle assembly automated flow line and the comparison is done using percentage error shown in (6) . The purpose of comparing with (6) is to show which of the mathematical models of productivity can obtain more accurate result (less than 10% error) when compared to actual productivity rate:
(A) Analysis for Failure Rate. In analysis of failure rate stage, the tool to apply for failure rate parameter analysis is productivity losses diagram analysis tools [16] . This analysis specifically presents the losses of productivity due to different failure rate in term of graphical based on mathematical calculated result used in (4) . Through this analysis, impact of parameters causing losses of productivity in final assembly automated flow line for each of the failure rate parameter is detected with regard to high impact or low impact which is presented by mathematical numbering. Pareto diagram analysis is applied to arrange and analyze the parameter that causes losses of productivity in automated flow line from the highest impact to the lowest impact parameter.
(S) Sustainable Improvement. The final stage of engineering mathematical analysis method is sustainable improvement. This stage presents the meaning of the improvement step or solution that can be applied for long term application and long term improvement [17] . Since there are a lot of parameters causing the losses of productivity rate in final assembly automated line, PACE prioritization matrix is introduced to select which parameters are preferred to be improved and which (parameters) are suggested to be maintained [18] . There are four levels in the PACE prioritization matrix which are priority, action, consider, and eliminate. Priority group parameters are preferred to proceed with improvement since it is highly affect to the productivity losses and easier to overcome when compare to others parameter. After priority group, the next preferable group for further improvement to increase the productivity of automated line is action group, followed by consider group, and last but not least is eliminate group. The grouping discussion is done by closed group and the solution is executed by the engineers.
Results and Discussions
ABC Company is selected to apply and validate the mathematical model of productivity by using engineering mathematical analysis method. Productivity rate and failure rate parameter that is causing loss of productivity in final assembly automated flow line in ABC Company are calculated and analyzed based on DCAS method. The result for each stage of engineering mathematical method is presented separately as below.
Data Collection.
There are a total of three sets of data that is required to be collected in this stage for calculation and analysis use. The first set of data is actual data which includes number of shift, production time, and motorcycle produced. The actual data set for two months which are February and March 2014 in total consists of 31 shifts. Within 31 shifts of production for X type motorcycle, the total production is 7103 products with 14760 minutes of production time. To analyze the trustworthiness of this retrospective study data, it is required to perform the data in form of line chart to show the trend of actual products produced regarding shift as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 presents the motorcycle produced ( ) in the 31 shifts for two-month duration. Regarding Figure 4 , the products per shift consist of high fluctuation and are required to be converted into average mean cumulativeness of motorcycle produced, . To obtained 90% of statistical and probability trustworthiness, the deviation ( ) is required in the range of ±5%. Since the average or mean of motorcycle produced in shift ( av ) is 229.13, the deviation ( ) for ±5% is ±11.46 where the upper limit is 240.59 and lower limit is 217.67, while for ±2.5% it is ±5.73 where upper limit is 234.86 and lower limit is 223.4. Figure 5 presents the average mean cumulativeness for motorcycle produced according to the number of shift. From Figure 5 , the number of motorcycle produced in average mean cumulative form ( ) falls into the tolerance of 90% at shift number 7 and the fluctuation of does not fluctuate out of the range limit any more, meaning that it is stable after shift number 7. So, by collecting data from shift 7 and onwards, it consists of at least 90% of statistical trustworthiness. For higher requirement of trustworthiness which is 95%, the deviation is ±2.5% where the trend dropped within shifts 13-14. Within 31 shifts of motorcycle produced, there are a total 160 times of failure or breakdown occurring in the final assembly. Hence, to obtain the data set with at least 95% of statistical and 90% of probability trustworthiness, the retrospective data collection is done until shift 31 in final assembly automated flow line. Another two sets of data which are technical and reliability within 31 shifts are presented in Tables 2 and 3 .
Calculation and Comparison.
After data collection stage, the data collected is required to proceed to the calculation stage by using (2), (3), and (4). Equation (2) is applied to calculate actual productivity rate for final assembly automated flow line and the calculation is shown in (7). For (3), it presents the mathematical model for productivity rate with average stations failure rate. By applying the data in Table 3 into (3), the result is shown in (8) . Equation (4) presents the mathematical model for productivity rate with different stations failure and (9) is the result after substituting the data above into (4) . 
From the productivity rate result in (8) and (9), (7) which is the actual productivity rate is used as guideline to check which mathematical model can provide more accurate result to actual result and the percentage error is calculated in (10) and (11) . Regarding result of (10) and (11), it presents the percentage error when compared to actual productivity rate result. Productivity rate with different station failure rate d.f.r is just 3.37% of percentage error while productivity rate with average station failure rate a.f.r obtained is 39.78% of percentage error when compared to actual productivity rate ac . The reason d.f.r is not exactly same to actual is due to unexpected factors that occurred in line. Hence, it is proven and validated that mathematical model of productivity rate with different station failure rate yields the most accurate result which is less than 10% error when compared to the Failure rate of the control system, 9.485 × 10
Failure rate of the transport system, tr 2.033 × 10
Failure rate of the defect parts, 3.048 × 10
Mean repair time, (min) 11.24 actual result. Hence mathematical model of productivity rate with different station failure rate can be further used in more applications in the same area. Figure 6 presents the differences between d.f.r and a.f.r with respect to the number of station to prove that both models produce high differences. In Figure 6 , there are three stages which are A, B, and C which present difference between d.f.r and a.f.r each 10 stations. In stage A, which is productivity station number 10, the difference between both is 0.1078. But when going to stage B which is 20 stations, the difference is increased to 0.1537 and keeps increasing to 0.1725 at 30 stations in stage C. In this analysis, it is proven that the difference of d.f.r and a.f.r increases when the number of station increases. In conclusion, the higher the quantity of stations in the automated line, the higher the deviation or inaccuracy of a.f.r to actual productivity.
Analysis for Failure Rate.
In this analysis for failure rate stage, each of the parameters that contributes to the losses of productivity rate in final assembly automated flow line is listed down and the value of productivity rate losses due to particular parameter is calculated. Equation below presents the calculation to determine the losses in productivity rate value and Figure 6 shows the total productivity losses diagram of final assembly automated flow line. 
From total productivity losses diagram in Figure 7 and (10)- (18), all of the productivity losses parameter are presented in mathematic calculation form and show in numbering result. 1 is the losses of productivity due to auxiliary time which is 0.5856 products/minute and this parameter is the highest factor that contributes to the loss of productivity in final assembly automated flow line. 2 is caused by bottleneck machining time in line which contributes 0.1023 products/minute, 3 is the loss of 0.0528 products/minute due to station failure rate, 4 is the factor of control system which is 0.0067 products/minute, 5 is the lowest contributor factor to productivity losses due to transport problem, 6 is 0.1540 products/minute which contribute to the second highest of losses of productivity due to the defect in raw material and finish goods, and last is 7 which is caused by unexpected factor such as electrical breakdown that contributes 0.0160 products/minute.
After complete analyzing of the overall failure rate that causes loss of productivity, workstation within the final assembly automated flow line is required to determine the ideal number of station to obtain maximum productivity rate. For productivity with station calculation, (19) applied the mathematical model with different station failure rate but the parameter of station failure is changed to average failure rate due to lack of data of failure for the 37 stations above. For maximum productivity, the ideal number of station is determined by using (20). All of calculations are present in Figure  7 . The range of station is from 10 stations until 300 stations: 
From Figure 8 , stage A shows that the current productivity is 0.4715 products/minute at station 37. Through calculation in (20) and particular figure, the maximum productivity that can be produced by 126 stations is 0.6228 products/minute which presents in stage C. The productivity starts to drop after station 126 even with the increment of station. From the trend of the productivity rate, productivity is increasing drastically from stage A until stage B when the number of station is increased. Even from stage B to C, the productivity keeps on increasing, but the increment is only improved for around 5% productivity with increment of 50 stations. From profit consideration, it is not worth that increment of around 50 stations in automated flow line for only 5% increment of productivity. Thus, the adjustment of stations from 37 stations can increase up to 80 stations to improve the productivity profitably.
Sustainable Improvement.
Final stage in DCAS engineering mathematical analysis method is sustainable improvement. Improvement process is selected by PACE prioritization matrix as shown in Figure 9 and this is the result from a closed group discussion with Production Manager and Engineer in ABC Company. Defect part parameter is preferred to be improved due to its high impact on productivity losses and because it is easier to improve than others.
Conclusion
After applying DCAS engineering mathematical analysis method in ABC Company with the help of mathematical model of productivity rate with different reliability, all of the productivity rate losses parameters are calculated, measured, and analyzed with mathematical figures. The losses and productivity of final assembly automated flow line can be analyzed visually, clearly, systematically, and effectively which is much better than just simply analyzing previous productivity. In conclusion, mathematical model of productivity rate with different station failure rate is proven and validated to be useful and more accurate than previous productivity mathematical model which obtains 3.37% error or more than 90% accuracy. It is proved that new mathematical model produces higher accuracy result for productivity rate forecasting. DCAS engineering mathematical analysis method is also proven to be systematic and effective to be applied in linear arrangement serial action automated flow line which is the final assembly line in ABC Company to calculate and analyze the productivity rate in that particular line. The productivity losses parameters are determined and improved systematically with the help of mathematical model of productivity rate with different station failure rate. In the future, this mathematical model of productivity rate with different station failure rate and DCAS engineering mathematical analysis method can be applied to more field of sector such as food processing or machining automated line since this mathematical model and method can be applied generally in linear arrangement serial structure automated flow line.
